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Introduction 

The FCA has published its Business Plan 2022/23 and its Strategy 2022/25. 

The Business Plan sets out the work that the FCA intends do over the next 12 months to help deliver the 

commitments in their Strategy.  The Business Plan explains how the FCA will measure progress. 

The Strategy sets out the FCA’s vision and ambitions for the next three years along with the key strategic areas 

the FCA will be focusing on and the outcomes that the FCA expects from financial services. 

The FCA notes that “during the pandemic, we proved we could think and do things differently and at speed” and 

believes that it is now much better prepared to react to emerging issues and adapt its plans accordingly. 

Product Group Head of Financial Services and Partner in the Financial Services team, Michaela Walker, 

comments: 

“The FCA has grown as a regulator in recent years, assuming 

greater competency post-Brexit and proving itself to be flexible 

and fleet of foot in the face of the challenges of the pandemic.  

Its Business Plan and Strategy build on that growth and 

anticipate the increasing role for the FCA as the power to 

regulate financial services is transferred from Parliament to the 

regulators, including the FCA, and it assumes new statutory 

objectives, including promoting the competitiveness of UK 

financial services on the global market.”  

 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/business-plans/2022-23
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/our-strategy-2022-25.pdf
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1. Strategy 

The FCA’s new three-year Strategy is aimed at improving outcomes for consumers and in markets throughout 

the UK.  The Strategy aligns with FCA Chief Executive Nikhil Rathi’s commitment to make the regulator more 

innovative, assertive and adaptive and transform it into a data-led organisation.  Consistent with recent 

messaging from FCA senior leadership, the Strategy focuses on outcomes rather than processes.   

The Strategy focuses on three key areas:  

– Reducing and preventing serious harm by dealing with problem firms, improving the redress 

framework, reducing harm from firm failure, improving oversight of appointed representatives, reducing 

and preventing financial crime, and taking assertive action on market abuse.  

– Setting and testing higher standards by putting consumers’ needs first (the new Consumer Duty is 

key to this), enabling consumers to help themselves, prioritising its ESG strategy, and minimising the 

impact of operational disruptions. 

– Promoting competition and positive change by preparing the UK financial services sector for the 

future, strengthening the UK’s position in global wholesale markets, and shaping digital markets to 

achieve good outcomes.  Examples of FCA activities in this area include recent wide-ranging reforms to 

the listing regime and the introduction of a regulatory ‘scalebox’ to provide support to growth-stage 

fintech firms. 

The Strategy sets out four ‘topline’ outcomes that the FCA expects to see across all markets and sectors.  These 

are fair value, suitability and treatment, confidence, and access.  The FCA will keep these under review 

and, if confirmed by the Future Regulatory Framework Review, anticipates incorporating an outcome that aligns 

with the proposed secondary long-term growth objective.  Notably, for the first time, the FCA will hold itself 

accountable against published outcomes and performance metrics.   

The FCA is also transforming its operations to better support its work, by: 

– Making better use of data and technology to enable it to act faster and more decisively in the 

interests of consumers. 

– Acting more assertively and testing the limits of its powers to maximise its impact. 

– Adapting its approaches to meet new challenges as consumer choices, markets, services and 

products evolve. 

Principal Associate in the Financial Services Disputes and investigations team, Sumitra Subramanian, 

comments: 

“This is an ambitious and confident Strategy that aims to 

deliver on Nikhil Rathi’s commitment to transform the FCA into 

a more innovative, assertive and adaptive regulator.  The 

publication of performance metrics shows how serious the FCA 

is about holding itself accountable for achieving results.  This is 

a positive move, and it will be interesting to see how the 

regulator performs over the next three years.  But it carries risk 

for the FCA’s senior leadership team: as in other organisations, 

failure to deliver results is likely to lead to calls for change at 

the top.” 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/our-strategy-2022-25.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/future-regulatory-framework-frf-review-proposals-for-reform#:~:text=The%20Future%20Regulatory%20Framework%20(FRF,position%20outside%20of%20the%20EU.
https://www.fca.org.uk/data/fca-outcomes-metrics
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2. Reducing and preventing 

serious harm 

 Dealing with problem firms 

Dealing with problem firms is a core aspect of the FCA’s work on reducing and preventing serious financial 

harm.  This is because firms that fail to meet the FCA’s minimum standards (known as the Threshold 

Conditions) put consumers and markets at risk.  The FCA wants to achieve two outcomes: 

Consumers and market participants have confidence that financial services firms which fail to meet the 

Threshold Conditions are identified and their regulatory permissions cancelled quickly.  Progress against this 

outcome will be measured by an increase in the number of firms whose regulatory permissions are cancelled or 

withdrawn.  The FCA expects this number to rise over the next three years and then decline as firms adjust 

their conduct to meet expectations.   

Consumers and market participants trust that the FCA intervenes to stop harm to consumers and market 

integrity quickly.  This will be measured by an increase in awareness of, and perceived effectiveness of, FCA 

interventions, which the FCA intends to measure using a new ‘perception metric’ that is under development.  

The FCA also plans to introduce operational metrics related to the volume and speed of its interventions to 

prevent harm.  

The FCA intends to achieve these outcomes through a combination of activities.  These include: automating 

some processes for cancelling a firm’s authorisation; conducting a small number of complex Threshold 

Conditions test cases; developing an automated approach for identifying simple Threshold Conditions breaches; 

intervening more quickly to prevent harm; and expanding the types of Threshold Conditions breaches it takes 

action against.   

Principal Associate in the Financial Services Disputes and Investigations team, Sumitra Subramanian, 

comments: 

“The FCA has announced that it is recruiting an additional 80 staff to deal with problem firms, 

which highlights the importance of this work to the regulator.  Coming at a time of considerable 

upheaval within the organisation, and amid reports of deteriorating staff morale, it is critical that 

the new recruits are integrated effectively if the FCA is to achieve its desired outcomes. 

“Dealing with problem firms by cancelling permissions is not 

new.  The FCA often takes this step against firms that breach 

the Threshold Conditions, usually for failure to pay regulatory 

fees and levies or submit regulatory returns.  What’s notable is 

the FCA’s stated intention to expand the types of Threshold 

Conditions cases where it will act, although unhelpfully the 

Business Plan does not spell out what other types of breaches 

might lead to such intervention.  Clearly, we should expect to 

see more contested cases as the FCA tests the limits of its 

powers in order to deal with problem firms.  This could pose an 

existential threat to firms that are unable or unwilling to comply 

with minimum regulatory standards.” 
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 Improving the redress framework 

The FCA has set out 4 key outcomes that it wants to achieve to improve the redress framework: 

– that the claims management company sector delivers fair value – they’re considering  introducing metrics 

to measure whether CMCs meet expectations and deliver value; 

– that the redress system delivers timely complaint resolution and compensation to customers – they want 

firms to measure how quickly they resolve customer complaints; 

– that the firms that create a redress burden bear the associated costs themselves – the concern is that 

insolvent firms create a burden through FSCS claims; and 

– consumers understand the redress system and how to access it – this will be measured through the 

Financial Lives survey data.  

Partner in the Financial Services Disputes and Investigations team, Claire Carroll, comments: 

“The most eye catching proposal is that the FCA will 

try to measure whether claims management 

companies (CMCs) are delivering to customer 

expectations and providing value.  The Financial 

Ombudsman Service provides free access to justice 

and the complaint process is very straightforward.  

So, the FCA wants to ensure that CMCs, who can 

take a significant proportion of any redress payment, 

are providing a valuable service to their customers.”  
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 Reducing harm from firm failure 

One of the FCA’s six commitments under its aim of reducing and 

preventing serious harm is to reduce harm from firm failure.  The failure of 

firms is inevitable so reducing harm when they fail is important as they can 

cause widespread harm.  When a firm fails, consumers can lose money or 

assets and access to essential services.  The financial difficulties of failing 

and failed firms can also spill over to other financial services firms.  

The FCA has designed three outcomes to ensure that these risks are 

minimised and when firms fail, they do so with minimal harm to consumers 

and wider markets:  

– Firms meet their financial resource requirements so that they can conduct business, wind 

down and, where applicable, fail without causing significant harm to consumers and market 

participants.  This will be measured by a low and stable proportion of firms not meeting financial 

resources requirements.   

– Client assets and funds are appropriately held so that if the firm fails, they are returned as 

quickly, and as whole, as possible.  Progress against this outcome will be measured by a stable 

proportion of firms with ‘adverse’ reasonable assurance CASS audit opinions with a target rate of below 

10%. 

– Firms subject to financial, or other, stress which may lead to firm failure are quickly identified 

and the firm rectifies the situation, winds down solvently, or enters insolvency in a way which 

minimises harm to consumers and market participants.  In order to measure its success, the FCA is 

developing a metric which will enable it to monitor the accuracy with which it identifies firms’ resilience to 

financial or other stress. 

The FCA sets out that it will look to achieve these outcomes by undertaking various activities, including: 

embedding the new Investment Firms Prudential Regime (IFPR); inputting into developing crypto policies; 

developing standards for consumer investments firms promoting the need for wind-down plans; and being more 

assertive with its insolvency powers. 

Partner in the Financial Services Disputes and Investigations team, Julia Neal, comments: 

“The FCA has re-emphasised its expectation that firms need to be 

financially resilient, have strong arrangements to protect clients’ 

money and assets and be able to recover quickly from disruptions.  

This is not a new message from the FCA but the COVID-19 pandemic 

brought this into sharp focus. 

“In the short term, we expect to see an increased focus on firms’ 

wind-down planning, particularly following the recent publication of 

the FCA’s report following its thematic review (TR22/1: Observations 

on wind-down planning: liquidity, triggers & intragroup dependencies) 

which highlighted widespread weaknesses.  We also expect to see 

bolder use of insolvency powers, including earlier intervention from 

the FCA’s team of insolvency specialists, which has expanded 

significantly in recent years and which aligns with the wider strategy 

of being a more assertive regulator.”  

 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/thematic-reviews/tr22-1.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/thematic-reviews/tr22-1.pdf
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 Improving oversight of Appointed Representatives 

In order to carry out the activities of launching and running any type of investment fund, a firm needs to have 

appropriate regulatory permission from the FCA.  While established firms have the skills, scale, personnel, back 

office functions and infrastructure to obtain and retain such authorisation, start-ups and smaller financial 

services firms often do not.  This is where regulatory hosts, sometimes known as regulatory umbrellas or 

principal firms, come into play.  A regulatory host is an organisation which uses its regulatory permission to 

allow firms to comply with FCA regulated activities requirements as its Appointed Representatives without their 

being directly authorised by the FCA. 

In December 2021 the FCA launched consultation CP21/34 “Improving the Appointed Representatives regime” 

on proposed changes to the Appointed Representative (“AR”) regime aiming to reduce potential harm and 

ensure that the regime delivers good outcomes for consumers and markets.  CP21/34 identified a wide range of 

harm across all the sectors where firms have ARs which often occurs because principals do not perform enough 

due diligence before appointing an AR, or from inadequate oversight and control after an AR has been 

appointed.  The FCA estimated that principals cause 50 to 400% more supervisory cases than non-principals 

and that cases are higher than for non-principals across every sector. 

In CP 21/34 the FCA proposed requiring principals to provide additional and more timely information on their 

ARs and how these are overseen, and to clarify and strengthen the responsibilities and expectations of 

principals.  The FCA also sought views on other potential areas of policy change and collaborated with HM 

Treasury on a Call for Evidence on the operation of the AR regime.  

Against that background the outcome that the FCA wants to achieve in its Business Plan in relation to ARs is 

principals and ARs that are competent, financially stable and ensure fair outcomes for consumers when selling 

products or giving advice.  To achieve this outcome the FCA will carry out more targeted supervision to reduce 

the most significant risks from ARs in wholesale markets.  Separately, the FCA plans to consult on cross-sector 

changes to improve and strengthen elements of the AR regime later this year including changes to ensure that 

the FCA gets more timely information on principals and their ARs and to improve principals’ ongoing oversight 

and due diligence of current and prospective ARs.  The FCA is also mulling whether more fundamental changes 

are needed to the regime, including legislative change. 

Partner in the Financial Services team, Ronald Paterson, comments: 

“To date the Government has accepted that a proportionate regulatory 

approach which enables unauthorised firms to carry on regulated 

activities as ARs provides benefits for UK financial services markets.  

The AR regime is particularly important in enabling new funds to be 

developed and launched.  It is to be hoped that these benefits will be 

preserved when new measures are being introduced to address the 

challenges and risks of this part of the UK’s regulatory system.” 

See our client briefing, “Unlocking the market – Regulatory hosts and 

umbrellas”. 

 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/consultation/cp21-34.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1037802/CfE_on_Appointed_Reps_Regime.pdf
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/documents/services/financial/ES-Fingerprint-IQEQ-GRSS_Regulatory-Hosts-briefing.pdf
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/documents/services/financial/ES-Fingerprint-IQEQ-GRSS_Regulatory-Hosts-briefing.pdf
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 Reducing and preventing financial crime 

Tackling financial crime has been a key priority for the FCA for a 

number of years.  The FCA continues to emphasise that a reduction in 

financial crime requires collaborative partnerships with other agencies 

and the Government, and it continues to partner with the Government 

to develop its Economic Crime Plan and with the National Economic 

Crime Centre (NECC) contributing to the 10 year Fraud Action Plan.  

The FCA aims are to:  

1. slow the growth in investment and APP fraud; and  

2. reduce incidences of money laundering within regulated firms. 

The FCA intends to meet its objectives through various measures including: 

– continuing to run its ScamSmart campaign and publication of its Warning List in order to educate and 

protect consumers from high priority fraud relating to loans, pensions and investment; 

– improved scrutiny of applications for authorisations in order to identify and reject potential fraudsters 

from entering the financial services industry; 

– apply a more robust framework to achieve effective oversight of firms communicating and approving 

financial promotions, and in addition to its usual enforcement powers, it will enhance its capabilities to 

identify, alert and request that online platforms remove unauthorised financial promotions, associated 

websites and social media accounts; 

– effective supervision and assessment of firms’ anti-fraud systems, increasing its intelligent gathering 

resources and analytics to spot, track and reduce fraud losses and enhance its supervision of cryptoasset 

firms compliance with the Money Laundering Regulations. 

Principal Associate in the Financial Services Disputes and Investigations team, Saira Choonka, comments: 

“The FCA’s work in combatting financial crime is never done and its success over the years is 

difficult to measure.  The typology of high-value and consumer frauds are becoming more 

sophisticated and even the most basic frauds committed through, for example, the Government’s 

bounce bank loan schemes, have increased losses.  While the criminal prosecution of Nat West 

for money laundering is indicative of the FCA’s robust approach, such instances are likely to be 

rare as dirty money continues to be laundered on a worldwide scale, by criminals taking 

advantage of weak controls. 

“Creating a sizeable dent in such activities demands collaborative 

partnering on a global scale, with intelligent, technology-driven 

resources and strong motivation to root out financial crime.  This 

will take time to achieve but given the FCA’s continued focus and 

heightened supervision in this space, firms must take heed of the 

“Dear CEO” letters and demonstrate that they are complying with 

their regulatory obligations to prevent the facilitation of financial 

crime and protect consumers from financial loss, or risk being low 

hanging fruit for the FCA to publicly showcase its success in 

achieving this objective.”  

 

https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart
https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart/warning-list
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 Delivering assertive action on market abuse 

Market abuse undermines the integrity of the UK financial system, eroding confidence and reducing 

participation in our markets.  Firms are a vital first line of defence.  The FCA wants firms to have strong 

prevention cultures and effective systems and controls.  The FCA works in primary markets to ensure firms and 

issuers have robust controls in relation to inside information and disclose it to the market in an accurate and 

timely way. 

In secondary markets, the FCA actively monitors data and firm intelligence to spot insider dealing and market 

manipulation, and take action.  The FCA’s work will strengthen firms’ resilience, improve its detection capability 

across the market and deliver assertive action both against current wrongdoing and to deter future abuse. 

The FCA has set out a number of outcomes it wants to achieve in relation to delivering assertive action on 

market abuse: 

– Increased confidence in the integrity of UK markets which maintains high levels of 

participation across the buy-side and sell-side.  The FCA plans to develop a new perception metric 

using a survey of market participants. 

– Timely and accurate disclosure of corporate information.  The FCA is developing a broad measure 

of how its discussions and interventions with issuers promote better disclosures.  This measure will be 

affected by its capacity to detect poor disclosures as well as overall market conditions.  A decrease in the 

number of interventions may indicate that standards are improving, so this metric will need to be 

interpreted alongside indicators of market cleanliness. 

– Financial firms and issuers are more resilient to market abuse, having robust systems and 

controls, high-quality reporting practices and a strong anti-market abuse culture.  The FCA’s 

broad measure of market cleanliness is one indicator of possible insider dealing but this can be affected by 

other factors such as sample size or high volatility. 

– Criminal, civil and supervisory sanctions are brought to bear on wrongdoers to provide 

effective deterrents.  The FCA is considering the best way to measure market abuse/misconduct 

enforcement cases and outcomes. 

The FCA intends to meet its objectives through various measures including: 

– By providing guidance through Technical Notes, 

which the FCA consults on through its Primary 

Markets Bulletin publications; 

– Continuing to supervise issuers to ensure those 

standards are applied; 

– Successfully delivering the Market Surveillance 

Refresh project to allow efficiency improvements 

in its alerting, triage, and enquiry analytics; 

 – Increasing its detection capability through 

advanced analytics and better data coverage; 

– Completing its Markets Data Processor refresh 

which delivers market data to its alerting and 

analytics tools; and 

– Further developing structured machine-readable 

Primary Market data through its national storage 

mechanism (NSM). 

Principal Associate in the Financial Services Disputes and Investigations team, Adam Berry, comments: 

“The FCA already has the ability to detect and investigate misconduct, 

and it has long been a priority for the regulator to ensure that firms are 

effectively preventing market abuse and reducing financial crime risks.  

In its Business Plan the FCA has again focused on market integrity 

risks which have been heightened by the pandemic and remote 

working.  Firms must continuously update their market abuse risk 

assessments and ensure that risks arising from different working 

environments are appropriately mitigated.”  
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3. Setting and testing 

higher standards 

 Putting consumers' needs first 

In the FCA’s view, firms need to do more to make financial services work well for consumers.  Putting 

consumers’ needs first mean that consumers are sold products and services that are designed to meet their 

needs and characteristics, consumers get products and services which are fair value, consumers understand the 

information they are given and are able to make timely and informed decisions as a result and firms provide 

consumers with good customer support.  In addition, the FCA wants consumers to have confidence in financial 

services markets and to ensure that appropriate access to financial services is maintained. 

The FCA will achieve these outcomes through the following key activities during 2022/23: 

– the way the FCA approaches authorisation by making the new ‘Consumer Duty’ an integral part of the 

FCA’s regulatory approach and mindset so that it is embedded at each stage of the regulatory lifestyle.  

Changes will also be made to the FCA’s supervisory strategies to reflect the higher standard of customer 

care and service expected under this new duty; 

– the publication and implementation of the new ‘Consumer Duty’ comprising outcomes-based rules and 

guidance.  The FCA will publish the finalised rules and guidance together with a feedback statement by 

the end of July 2022 and will then work with firms and other stakeholders to identify good and poor 

practices and provide clarity on the FCA’s expectations; 

– gathering insights on consumers’ needs and experiences through consumer research and partnerships 

work and then using these insights to inform the FCA’s priorities and work.  The FCA will also collect 

detailed information about access to cash coverage, continue to supervise branch and ATM closures and 

support the Government as legislation is developed to preserve access to cash; 

– participation in the Financial Inclusion Policy Forum and working closely with others to support access to 

products and services under the FCA’s consumer protection and competition objectives; and 

– taking quick and effective action through the use of the FCA’s regulatory toolkit to address harm where 

the FCA sees poor practice.  This will include the FCA using its statutory powers to enforce consumer 

protection legislation such as those under the Consumer Rights Act 2015 and the Consumer Protection 

from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. 
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The FCA will measure progress of these outcomes through: 

– a reduction over time of the number of upheld FOS complaints about unsuitable advice and mis-sold 

product, account administration or customer service issues including complaints relating to cancellation 

and termination, account closures or problems with account access and delays;  

– responses to the Financial Lives Survey that show:  

– a reduction in the proportion of consumers (including those in vulnerable circumstances), who, in 

the last two years have been offered a product or service at a price, or with terms and conditions 

those customers felt were ‘completely unreasonable’ 

– an increase in the proportion of consumers (including those in vulnerable circumstances), who 

slightly or strongly agree that most financial services firms are honest and transparent in the way 

consumers are treated; 

– the inclusion of additional questions to the Financial Lives Survey to better understand customer 

perceptions of the information customers are given; and  

– the use of metrics focused on access to cash. 

Partner in the Retail Finance team, Joanne Owens, comments: 

“The introduction of the new ‘Consumer Duty’ is instrumental to 

the FCA achieving these outcomes and the FCA’s Strategy and 

Business Plan demonstrates how seriously the regulator is taking 

this new regulatory approach and mindset.  The ‘Consumer Duty’ 

represents a significant shift in the regulation of retail financial 

services and as a result, the FCA is investing significantly in its 

own resources to ensure it has the staff and technology needed to 

ensure its expectations of firms are met.  The FCA will be very 

focused on the actions taken by firms throughout the 

implementation period and has made it very clear that it will use 

its existing consumer protection powers where firms are not 

putting consumers’ needs first.” 
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 Enabling consumers to help themselves 

The FCA has proposed a series of measures around financial promotions – they’re concerned that digital 

services are making it faster and easier to engage in financial services, but that customers are often tagged 

with adverts that are illegal, unclear, unfair and misleading.  The proposals include: 

– increasing the number of interventions on non-compliant financial promotions by authorised firms; 

– increasing the numbers of warning on the FCA’s website about unauthorised entities 

– intervening to reduce the number of consumers investing in high risk investments where their risk 

tolerance is low or they are vulnerable  

Partner in the Financial Services Disputes and Investigations team, Claire Carroll comments: 

“The FCA isn’t really proposing anything new in its Business Plan as to how 

it is going to stop these damaging promotions.  It says it is getting faster 

at finding potential breaches and shutting down misleading promotions, but 

the reality is that this is like playing a game of whack-a-mole.  For that 

reason, the FCA has also been working hard over recent years with social 

media providers and online platforms to try to reduce the number of illegal 

promotions out there.”  

 A strategy for positive change: environmental, social and 

governance (ESG) priorities 

The FCA have reasserted the ESG strategy it published in November 2021, (alongside FCA discussion paper DP 

21/4 Sustainability Disclosure Requirements (SDR) and investment labels), restating the various actions they 

have committed to.  These include: 

– continued vigilance against potential ‘greenwashing’ through its work on sustainability-related disclosures 

and product labelling; 

– fostering integrity and transparency in the space through the encouragement of enhancements in terms of 

data sets, ratings, assurance and verification services; 

– supporting the development and execution of credible net-zero transition plans as a member of the 

Government’s Transition Plan Taskforce; 

– taking active steps to bring about greater diversity and inclusion in the sector by way of a new regulatory 

framework and the introduction of associated data requirements; and 

– publishing final rules on diversity and inclusion on both company boards and executive committees. 

Please also see our client briefing “Sustainability Disclosure Requirements (SDR) and investment labels”. 

Principal Associate in the Financial Services team, Katie Taylor, comments: 

“The FCA have re-iterated their intention to be at the forefront of 

developments in the ESG space, and transparency and integrity continue to 

be persistent themes.  The focus on improvements in the quality of data as 

it becomes more readily available is sensible and asset managers will also 

welcome the encouragement of international efforts to develop common 

standards, particularly those who also sell products outside of the UK.  

While specific regulatory rules to drive greater diversity and inclusion are 

still to follow, the FCA’s obvious commitment to a fairer, more inclusive 

industry is very encouraging.” 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/discussion/dp21-4.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/discussion/dp21-4.pdf
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/what/articles/index.page?ArticleID=en/Financial_services/Sustainability-Disclosure-Requirements-_SDR_-and-investment-labels
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 Minimising the impact of operational disruptions 

The publication of the FCA’s three-year Strategy and 2022/23 Business Plan coincided with the 

first operational resilience deadline.  By 31 March 2022, firms were expected to have identified 

their important business services, set their impact tolerances and conducted mapping and 

scenario testing to the requisite level of sophistication. 

It is therefore unsurprising that during this forthcoming year the FCA is continuing its focus on 

ensuring operational resilience, progress against which will be measured by the reduction in 

scale, severity and time taken to remediate operational incidents.  It seems that the FCA had 

already made some headway in achieving this objective.  The FCA’s 2019/2020 annual report, 

prior to the role out of the operational resilience policy statements, revealed that the FCA had 

received 824 incident reports, of which 109 were cyber related and 681 were technology 

related.  Our recent FOIA request revealed that, in 2021/2022, the FCA received 815 reports, 

76 of which were cyber related and 678 of which were technology related.  These figures 

suggest that progress is being made in the right direction. 

Nonetheless, the FCA has stated in this year’s Business Plan that it will 

be ‘scaling up our efforts to deal with those that can’t meet our new 

standards’.  In our commentary on last year’s plan, we anticipated 

heighted scrutiny for firms which fall short of expectations.  In this 

regard, we consider it likely that the FCA will use its powers under 

s.166 FSMA to appoint Skilled Persons to review the adequacy of firm’s 

operational resilience arrangements where there are perceived to be 

serious weaknesses.  As the sole law firm appointed to the FCA’s new 

Technology and Information Management Skilled Person panel, we 

expect we will be closely involved in this review work.  No doubt, the 

FCA will also be looking for its first scalp for enforcement action.  Our 

recent FOIA request revealed that the FCA currently has 4 open 

investigations into firms in relation to operational incidents.  There is 

also one SMCR case open into a connected individual. 

The FCA’s Business Plan signals an intention to use two other primary 

methods to continue to raise standards.  First, through the 

authorisation process, which will include consideration of whether in-

scope firms meet the policy requirements.  This aligns with the more 

interventionist approach that we have seen from the regulator in 

recent times.  Secondly, and perhaps of most interest, is the 

announcement of a forthcoming discussion paper which will be 

launched, in conjunction with the Bank of England and PRA, regarding 

a new oversight regime for critical third parties, including resilience 

standards, a testing approach and enforcement powers.  This will no 

doubt seek to address the tension between the standards imposed on 

regulated financial services firms and non-regulated third parties that 

provide critical services to those firms, in particular IT and tech 

service providers.  It is difficult to see how any meaningful oversight 

regime could be put in place without expanding the regulatory 

perimeter, and we will be watching these developments closely. 
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4. Promoting competition and 

positive change 

 Preparing financial services for the future 

The UK government is finally taking advantage of the freedom to revise financial services regulation it regained 

at the end of the Brexit transition period.  HM Treasury’s proposed Future Regulatory Framework (FRF), if, as 

expected, is enacted as proposed, will gradually transfer the power to make financial services regulations from 

Parliament to the regulators, with the FCA the principal beneficiary.  Under the FRF plan, the power to regulate 

will transfer only when each new set of regulations is ready and approved by the UK government, at which 

point those new regulations will replace the current retained EU law without any gap in the regulatory 

framework.  This is expected to take several years and, perhaps unambitiously and to the disappointment of 

some, the FRF envisages the new UK regulations being substantially the same as the retained EU law 

regulations in most cases. 

The FCA’s desired outcomes are that the FRF supports its top-line outcomes and creates confidence in financial 

markets while ensuring the orderly transfer of firm-facing requirements from legislation into the FCA 

Handbooks. 

Professional Support Lawyer in the Financial Services team, Thomas Pritchard, comments: 

“Calmly delivering a smooth transition to the new regulatory regime envisaged in the FRF is 

exactly what the markets want and expect from the FCA.  While 

some may be disappointed by the lack of commitment to 

streamline and rationalise legacy EU regulations during the 

transfer process, how the making of financial services policy 

decisions is to be balanced between government, Parliament, HM 

Treasury and the FCA has not yet been fully worked out and, in 

practice, the FCA may well come to exercise its discretion to 

smooth off the rough edges from retained EU law as it is 

transformed into UK regulation.  However, any substantive 

changes to regulations will surely rightly remain decisions for HM 

Treasury, ministers and Parliament.”  
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 Strengthening the UK’s position in global wholesale markets 

The UK has historically been one of the top-ranked global hubs for cross-border capital markets activity and the 

FCA is evidently keen to ensure that the our wholesale market offering remains internationally competitive at 

the highest level.  At the same time, the mood music from the FCA seems designed to reassure that this will 

not be achieved at the expense of maintaining robust high standards in the UK’s capital markets and regulatory 

regime.  There is a clear focus on delivering improvements in the efficiency and transparency of the UK 

wholesale markets, and on fostering a reputation for as a hub for innovation, whilst nevertheless remaining 

aligned to leading international standards. 

Delving into the FCA’s Business Plan, it sets out a number of key outcomes, which include ensuring that the 

UK’s regulatory framework: 

– is clear, well-understood and trusted by all market participants;  

– is considered proportionate in terms of speed and cost;  

– supports market participants in determining fair value; and  

– has clear and effective resolution processes.  

In order to achieve this, the Business Plan details a number of projects that the FCA is looking to undertake, 

including:  

– a review and update of the UK’s wholesale markets regulatory framework;  

– enhancements to the FCA’s listing procedures; 

– the transfer of the regulatory framework from legislation into FCA rules; and 

– a programme of market studies on market data. 

Partner in the Banking team and Head of Debt Capital Markets, Jonny Malim, comments: 

“It is heartening that the FCA is prioritising a proactive approach to 

maintaining the UK’s position in the global wholesale markets.  

Moreover, this definitely has the air of evolution rather than 

revolution.  In general, the stated areas of focus, covering more 

user-friendly market access, particularly for third country 

participants, improvements to transparency through enhanced 

collection and publication of market data, and the adoption of a 

open-minded approach to regulatory development in new areas, 

sounds primarily intended to reassure, as opposed to any 

meaningful bonfire of the regulations.” 
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 Shaping digital markets to achieve good outcomes 

The FCA recognises that the digitalisation of financial services is changing the way consumers make decisions 

and markets operate and that the FCA needs to better understand emerging risks and opportunities so that 

consumer benefits are delivered and harms mitigated. 

In terms of outcomes it wishes to achieve, the FCA wants to ensure that the development of digital markets 

and the use of new technologies in financial products and services leads to fair value for consumers and that 

the consumer journey for digital financial products and services enables consumer to take decisions in their 

best interest. 

The FCA intends to achieve these outcomes through a number of regulatory activities designed to support 

competition and innovation; empower consumers and firms; and recognise and reduce harm.  Its key activities 

in these areas in 2022/23 will include working with the Government and other stakeholders on the new pro-

competitive regime for digital markets; robustly investigating digital consumer journeys across prioritised areas 

to ensure that consumers are empowers to take decisions in the best interest; and engaging and collaborating 

with other regulators on digital markets and online regulatory issues, including the publication of a joint 

discussion paper with the Bank of England on artificial intelligence in financial services. 

Partner in the Financial Services team, Jonathan Master, comments: 

“A particular focus on digital markets reflects the rapidly 

changing way in which consumers interact with providers of 

financial products and services and recognises that this can 

deliver benefits for consumers but can also result in harm to 

consumers.  The FCA’s review of digital journeys will be 

measured look at reducing friction in digital design features 

which can hinder consumers from making informed decisions 

and take advantage of behavioural biases and we can expect 

further measures to be developed in this area in different 

products and services.” 
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How can Eversheds 

Sutherland help? 

Our in depth understanding of the sector means that we are well placed to advise you on the scope and 

implications of the FCA’s business plan and strategy.  Our Financial Services team are available to discuss the 

information above in further detail and analyse the impact the key areas listed may have on your business. 

Global Head of Financial Services Sector and Partner in Financial Services Disputes and Investigations, 

Matthew Allen, comments: 

“The Eversheds Sutherland Financial Services group 

covers all aspects of the FCA’s regulatory 

competency.  Our dedicated team of lawyers  can 

assist you with the assessment and implementation 

of FCA regulation and guidance and help you stay 

abreast of the responsibilities and capitalise on the 

opportunities arising from the FCA’s Business Plan 

and Strategy, now and in the future. 
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